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*SUCIETVI
Flattering

r B woman Who Is beginning'to n
IK her years will And tb«a type ot

''SL r extremely consoling and flat

the very portion of hei
’'Jjrtfwhere the wrinkles begin thel)

*l*Actlvework, and ends In grace

¦Vtlea No one would suspect its
|B * minion.

! p|M D. A. H. Chapter Invited to
1 New Bern.

following invitation lias been
in the, city by Mrs. diaries

and the Cabarrus Block
Chapter of the Daughters of the

¦Bican Itevolntion i
| Dobbs S|>aight Chapter
¦Bghters of Ameriean Revolution

tile Honor of Your Presence

I at t*’e
of Two Memorial Tablets

HSmmiemorate the visit of Gorge
to New Bern in 1701

JBommemorote the establishment of
First Press in North

IB Carolina at New Beru by
I James -Davis, 1749

twentieth of November
hundred twenty-five, at

Bern, North Carolina
Bit by Nov. 15 to Mrs. Sophia B.
¦iffy.

' ¦Hgh-Cain Rngagement Announced.
IHr. and Mrs. Forrest I-eigh an-
¦JftH'e the engagement of their daugh-

to Alfred Cain, the wed-
M to take place January 19th.
•The ceremony will be performed at
¦h« of Rev. and Mrs. A. T.m.

IC.
to Meet Friday Afternoon.

Dodson Itamseur Chapter of
Daughters of the Confederacy
let Friday afternoon at 3:30
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Gib-
Nnnth.Union street. Assisting
bson as hostesses for tlie meot-

-1 be Mrs. W. M. Linker and
T. Cook.

's Club Department Meets
This Evening.

Literature Department of the
's Club will meet this evening
' o'clock at the Merchants and
eturers Club. An interesting
i lias been arranged. Hostess-

be Mrs. Hinton McLeod and
ae .JVliite.

IBABYS COLDS
can often be “nipped in“

the bud” without dosing
fjl by rubbing Vicks over

the throat and chest and

HI also applying a little up
a| the little onefe nostrils.

VICKSW Vapoßub
Jars f/wrf Ymarly

| H .

BHRMssmI!B

Sold By

BELL-HARRIS FUN-
ERAL PARLOR ,

jLgl Day Phone MO i
Night Pfaoaea MO-IML I

PERSONALS.

Miss Mary Lentz, of Greensboro,
! spent yesterday 'here with her sister,
Miss Lucy Richmond ljcntb. She
came to Concord with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. Correll, wlio went on to Char.

’ lotte for tlifr auto races.
• * •

Mrs. Harvey E. Cline and sons,
John W. Cline and IV, A. Cline, are i
visiting at the home of Mrs. John
IV. Cline on East Depot street.

« • •

J Sirs. Cameron Maeßae, Miss Eliz-
abeth Gibson, Mrs. G. R. Lewis, Mrs.

>Ada Rogers Gorman and Mrs. C. R.
Duval are attending the annual meet-
ing of the Episcopal Church Auxiliary
today in Charlotte.

« e •

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones Yorke. Mrs.
A. Jt. Howard and Mr. and Mi's.
Walter Grimes, of Salisbury, ’nave
gone to Asheville to visit relatives.

Mrs. Hartsell Entertains Clnb Mem-
bers.

Members of the Virginia Dare Club
met yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
J. L. Hartsell at her home on North
Spring street.

Pajicis were read at the meeting by
Airs. R. E. Ridenhour, Jr., and Mrs.
W. D. Pemberton, the papers relat-
ing to '‘music'’ which was the meet-
ing subject. .

In addition to the elub members
Airs. Hartsell hail as her guests Airs.
Triplett, of Chester, guest in Concord
of Mrs. W. S. Bingham, Mrs. C. A.
Cannon and Mrs. R. A. Brown.

After the business session refresh-
ments were served.

ROSETIME WILLBE A
FEATCRE PRODI CTION

Home Talent Play Presented Here
Friday Evening Is One of Best
Things Put on In Years.
As "Rosetime,” the musienl play

which is being given tomorrow eve-
ning at the High School, develops un-
der the direction of Miss Hester Ann
AlcColgin, it seems more and more
certain that it willbe one of the most
delightful performances given here in
recent years.

The chorus is, in the words of some i
of the ladies who have seen it, per-
fectly precious. And. it is well
known that in a musical comedy, the
chorus can make or break a show.
The dances are not only attractive
hut they are executed with a finish
that is seldom seen in amateur pro-
ductions.

AVhile the chorus is far above par,
the east also is ’’quite the stuff," ev-
ery member of its personnel quickly
grasping the character to be repre-
sented. The movie troop, especial-
ly, calls for laugh after laugh ns the
clever lines are brought out. The
story of Rose and her lover is fasci-
nating in extreme.

The cast is as follows:
Jerey Brown—R. E.ißidenhour, Jr.
Pa Perkins—Hinton McLeod.
Rose Perkins—Aftss Lois Crowell.

Ala Perkins—Airs, Gales Pickard.
Squint Smith—W. A. McAuley.
J. Dillingham Jones—Ben White.
Babe Burnette—Aliss Ruth Dry.
Allle. Jacqueline Deauville —Aliss

Alargnret A’irginia Ervin.
Props O'Riclley—Dick Richards,
l’ereyville lVabody—Alils Wolff.
Alabel-rAliss Alarie Barrier.
Tom —Alae Howard.
Harry—Archie Cannon.
French Alaid—Aliss Betsy Davis,

The chorus is us follows: Alarie
Barrier. Elizabeth AlacFadyen, Alar-
garet Ritchie, Askins Ivey, Julia
Rowan, Louise Webb, Alargaret Cor-
zine, Annie Gully Da.vvault, Sarah
Crowell, Bessie AVebb, Nola Barrier,
Mary Lee Peek, Zula Petrea, Evelyn
Goodman, Alary Orchard Boger, Vir-
ginia Reed and Betsy Davis.

Chorus boys arc Archie Cannon,
Joe Barrier. Hal Jarratt, Alac How-
ard, Jack AA’hite. David Crowell,
Preston Mabrey. John Alclnuis, Earl
Ben field and Robert Dick.

LOCAL FOOTBALLIBTS
DISLIKE LOSS OF GAME

S tat e-Carolina Deadlock Viewed With
Disfavor by Followers of Sport Who
Want the Contest.
The deadlock between the athletic

authorities at Carolina and State is
looked upon with disfavor by local
followers of tlie grid sport, who be-
live that the two schools should get
together somehow and play the game.

For many, especially those who
• wprk in the stores and find it im-
possible to leave town on Saturdays,
the canceUaitdon of the fair week
game will mean that they will be
unable to see a game before Thanks-
giving. Practically every other flame
of any importance is played on Sat-
urdiyr.

It is felt that the two State schools,
supported by public taxation, owe it
to tbe people in the state to give
them the benefit of a football con-
test. Some persons have declared
that the alumni of the two institu-
tions will hardty stand for such a
sttp as that of cancelling the game
entirely.

However, despite this talk, there
seems to be no way of forcing the
committees into action. Both sides
have made their position clear and
neither seems to be willing to take
any other position.

Carolina avers that she is willing
to continue the fair week gaiqe or
will move the date back a week
so as to give State the additional
practice which she seems to deem
necessary.

These proposals, however, are notacceptable to State. The Raleigh
institution feels that its. team is
placed at an unfair position by hold-
ing the important clash so early in
the season. Some date in November
onfy will be received with favor.

So there you are. And, while the
athletic commitßs remain deadlocked
the alumni and other fans of foot-
ball stand a good chance-of losing a
perfectly good football match. J

lie potato forms one-quarter of
all the food of Americans and Euro-
peans.

An Occasional Column |
By .MILES WOLFF *

I have a surprise for Occasional
Column readers. Allow me to pre-
sent Sylvia Norman, who has written
the column for today.

Airs. Norman, whose home is in
Chicago, has been a contributor to
several of the Chicago papers for a
number of years; Her productions
have made her well known in the me-
tropolis. She has written for several

i magazines and has even edited a mag-
j azine.

Her contribution today is by far
I the cleverest thing I have read nlong
I this line in recent years. She really
I deserves a Pulitzer Prize. However,
I shall let you rend it ami see if you
don't think so.

“FIRECRACKERS."
AVe are convinced that Carl Van

Veehten's latest book. “Firecrackers,”
true to it's name, has exploded his

} style. It is the final burst of his
•famous sophisticated artificial manner.
Another book of .the same caliber and
lie would become a stylist. Not to be
taken too seriously "Firecrackers” is
meringue with a kick to it. After
the solidity of “Barren Ground" and
“The Professor's House" it is indis-
pensible froth.

THE WOMAN LAUGHED.
"Oh, Love is deadthe cynic cried,
"And Seorn shall be my bride."

He looked into her eyes,
And sighed—

And then the woman laughed— i
I

“O, I.ife is vain !" the eynie-rried,
Fair was she by his side

So fair that mind
And passion view

Ami then the woman laughed.

"I love you so!" the woman cried,
AA’ho knows—perhaps she lied?

But at their kiss
The cynic died—

And then the woman laughed.

PROGRESS OF HIGHER EDI’CA-
TION IN THE SUBURBS.

Being detained, forcibly by wind
and rain and the luxurious suceulency
of a mud-filled ditch, we availed our-
selves of the invitation of a nearby
farmer's wife to “come in and warm
yourselves." We found a typically

• "poor white” cabin, a girl approaching
womanhood with a smile of such ra-
diant sweetness as to light the dingy
hovel with a celestial glow.

Askeil from where we came, and
replying. “Up North, Chicago,” we
were greeted with an enthusiastic ex-
clamation from the young girl, "Ob,
diil you ever know Aliss Abby Aber-
nathy? She went up there."

"Where, 'up there'," >ve persisted
patiently.

And at length, a geography being
brought, a chubby forefinger indicat-
ed the place—Alaine!

Congratulations to the Intellectual
Dispensers of Knowledge to our By-
way Youth!

COUNTRY JOY.
AA'e'll leave the clang of street cars
And the whir of many motors

For the stillness under quiet stars
And calm from many dotors.

AA'e found a haven of sheer rest
In a Sunny Southern town.
And in a love-lined home nest
To peace we settled down.

A round white moon stood in the sky,
At night the chickens crowed,
And as the dawn crept up the sky
Fit e cows mooed down the road.

At six A. M. the breakfast bell
Dispelled all thoughts of sleep.
At noon we bade the folks “Farewell”
For the calm of our city street,

DOES MATERIALISM SUPPORT
THB SOUL?

What a strange shock impinged it-
self upon our consciousness when the
Director of Sunday Thoughts admit-
ted :

“I can not think. Too far from
breakfast, too close to dinner, I
guess.”

AYhat! Is the Purveyor of the
Spiritual dependent upon the stomach
for his Inspired Utterances?

RAIN.
Rain.. Rain... Rain....
Sharp dank fingers
Os the rain—
Sodden clods of mud,
Red Mud—
Until my soul, an aching clod
Torn by the prying fingers of the rain
Grovels in mud.

O, God!
The pain
Os rain!

The Death of Young Gillon.
Salisbury Post.

The death of Young Gillon early
Sunday morning following an acci-
dent on the football field in High
Point Saturday afternoon casts a pall I
over the younger life of the state.
This community feels the loss very
keenly for the family of this excel-
lent young man had but recently come
here to make their home.

The fatalities of the gridiron have
decreased wonderfully during the past
decade until now it is n rare thing
to hear of a fatal accident to a play-
er. Young Gillon was not only a
bright and shining star on the athletic
field, but he was a young man of fine
parts ami liis friends and associates
believed lie was heading in for a very
useful career.

Scotch Highlanders Here Tonight and !
Tomorrow.

The Scotch Highlanders, who play- j
ed Wednesday at the races in Char- i
lotte, will be heard in Concord to- 1
night and tomorrow. Their program
was broadcast from Charlotte and was
listened to by a number of local radio
fans.

Bricks sufficient to house the en-
tire world could be made from the
clay deposits of tho Hudson River
valley. \

IF YOU WANT SURE RESULTS
USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAY.
' A:¦ A' . ’A ‘-Xs . a

PAULEY BALLET WILL
APPEAR IN EUROPE

Dance Organization of San Carlo
Opera Company Leaves America
For the First Time.
Alrhongh Andreas Parley and

Serge Onkrairsky, the organizers and
premier danseurs of the ballet' which
bears their name, have both perfnrnfi*d
individually and aw a team in Hie
capitals of Europe, this winter will
mark ihe first nppearanee of the Pav-
ley-Oukrainsky Ballet Russe in the
Eastern hemisphere.

The occasion will he the featured
presentation of this organization in a
big classical revue, sponsored by the
French linpressnrin, Aime. H. Raximi.
to he produced about the middle of
December in Paris, either at tlie Alog-
ador Tiieatre, or at' Tlie Catelaf.

| The Pavley-Oukrninsky Ballet
Russe, whlrti is now a nightly feature

'of the San Carlo Opera Company, now
playing a four weeks' engagement at
the Century Theatre, was organized
in this country ten years ago, and
between seasons with the Chicago and
the San Carlo Grand Opera com-
panies, have made extensive tours in
North and South America.

The Pavley-Oukrainsky Ballet
Russe is comprised of twenty-five
American girls, all of whom have been
personally trained by Air. Pavley and¦ Air. Oukrainsky during the past six
years. The four premiere danseuses
are also American —Edris Alilnr, clas-
sical ; Josephine Bennett, oriental;
Angel Oampana. character; and Vera
Elisius, creeian and interpretive. This
will be the first time that American

jgirls will appear in a classical ballet

I in Taris.
Aime. Rasiml saw the Pavley-Ouk-

rainsky ballet in Alexico City last
year, where they were appearing si-
multaneously with a musical revue
which Aime. Rasimi had been man-

| aging on a world tour, and imme-
diately signed them iip for the Paris
production, which is expected to run
in Paris throughout the winter and
up to spring. T'he'ballot organiza-
tion will leave for Paris December
Ist, after fulfilling their contracts
with Fortune Gallo for the San Carlo
Opera on tour and will return in
time to danee with the San Carlo
company in New York next fall.

! Miss Wilkinson Honored at Shower.
! Aliss A'irginia AA'ilkinson was again

honored, Tuesday evening when Mrs.
. R. AI. Cook entertained at a miscel-

' laneous showed at her home on Bar-
row street. The home was beautifully
arranged,-" with yellow and white

I chrysanthemums. After enjoying
. games and contests, a delicious salad

course was served. Then Airs. Cook
presented Pride with gift and card

' was tied to gift, telling her to come
into the dining room that there was

I ¦ ' <

ON SALE AT

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

(ANOTHER
SUCKER v

LIST jj!
The sucker list we i|!

hear most about is the X
one containing names of X
persons who have been !|!
tricked into buying X
worthless securities. ]! 1

There is another kind tj!
of sucker list, however. I 1 !
It contains the names of ]!|
whose who have spent X
their good money buying X
fake gas-saving .attach- ] \
ments for their appliances ' *
Such devices accomplish !j!
nothing but trouble. Do |
not be duped into buying X
them.

Appliances sold by this '
company are complete ! I
when you buy them. They J! |
embody the latest im- Xprovements and are built X'
especially to permit of the j |
most efficient and eco- 11
nomical use of gas. |

The next time you are ji[
asked to buy a so-called '
“gas saver,” consult us 1 !
about it first, and save | Imoney.

Concord &

Kannapolis
Gas Co.

“IfIt’s Done With Heat,
You Can Do It Better

With Gas” \ !

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

something for her.
This room was in white. On the

table sat little Louise Cook, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Airs. Frank Cook, dress-
ed up like a bride. The bride receiv-
ed many beautiful gifts. Aliss Wil-
kinson was beautiful in a gown of
eerier satin.

Airs. C. K. Brooks and Airs. F. AI.
Cook assisted Airs. Cook in entertain-
ing.

The invited guests were: Alisses
Alary Pr.qwt, Alary AleKinley, Alar-

'gie Troll Iman. Alargaret Aliller, Ade-
laide Foil. Helen Aiisenheimer, Annie
Grace SuppenfieM. Lethia Snyder.
< ora Lee Rurlisnan,' I.ois Crowell,

“It Just Built Up My
Whole System, Drove
Out AllMy Rheumatism
And Made My Stomach
Like New,” Declares
Charlotte Man.

Nobody can doubt that. Karnak

I does just what is claimed for it when
. they have such statements as t’hat

, of W. G. Pendleton, of 304 Smith St.
. "Charlotte.

“I'll tell the world this Karnak
is there. It sure has been a wonder
in my ease," says Air. Pendleton.
"Why. the way it got. to the roots
of my troubles and drove them out
has simply been the surprise of my

life.
“I suffered from indigestion and

dyspepsia for a nuimber of years

and didn’t know what it xvas to eat
a meal without bloating up withgas
afterwards until L would beldi and
feel so miserable I didn't know what
to do.

“This must have brought on a bad
ease of rheumatism from which I
suffered terribly. The joints in my •
fingers knees and feet were so stiff!

I ami sore I could hardly use them.
Why, my feet would be so sore and
my shoes would hurt them so bad
that at times I oonl,| hardly walk.

‘ "Well .sir, I started in on Karnak
and tlte Karnak Pills, and to my
great surprise, I have not only gotten
relief from the indigestion and dys-
pepsia. but the rheumatic pains have
left me entirely also.

"Y'es, sir, this Karnak lias just

Margie Meßachern. Virginia 5lo»r.)
ZiUil Pelrea. Margaret ('online;!
M<\lames Joe Hendrix, (lilhert Hen- i

- j
son, R. C. Corsine, ,C. K. Rrooks. F.!
M. Cook, Mary V. Crowell Johnson, J. j
I„ Crowell.

Miss Wilkinson will wed Mr. Stowe;
Green, of Gastonia, November IStli.

Out of 12.1 football games played
throughout the Cnited Slates on I
October 24. thirteen of the games)
resulted i'll deadlocks, and m eignt of
them no iioiuts were scored on either!
side. In seventy of the games the de- j
fonted teams were whitewashed. j
. 11- ¦ !¦
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The Seasons Newest 1
Footwear I

>[ The finest leathers and shoe fabrics are represented in our HIGH R
jt GRADE SHOES, and in each instance the material is adapted to the i5
? IDols and Soles conform as well, so that in every detail Our a
2 1 Shoes are far above those usually found at these prices—-

s2.9s $3.95 r * $6.95 j
I MARKSON SHOE STORE I

PHONE 897 ,

TIL TELL THE WORLD
THIS KARNAK IS THERE”

?

built up my whole system to where
l’m eating and sleeping the finest
kind. I eat just anything I want

| and digest it perfectly. Ind lam
in the best physical condition I've
been in years. I tell you, it's a
pleasure to recommend Karnak when
I know it will do so much for any-
body/’

Karnak is sold in Concord exclu-
sively by the the l’earl Drug Co.; in
Kannapolis by the F. L. Smith Drug
Co.; in Mt. Pleasant by the A. IV.
Moose Drug Co.; and by the leading
druggist in every town.

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ANNOUNCING j
j jjj THE NEW ji

|!| fours CHRYSLERS sixes
OPEN AND CLOSED MODELS

headquarters at

WHITE AUTO CO.

PHONE 298 FOR DEMONSTRATION

Sam A. Eudy, Agent,

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

J. & H. CASH STORE
! ! DURING CANhfED FOOD WEEK 2
! ! WE WILI-« HAVE

Specials Every Day
j | < Come in and look over our line

J. & H. CASH STORE
PHONE 587 WE DELIVER

gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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ry 7 There Are Two Things

!
J • cL * you Ought to Do Today ]

The first is to see these ]
cy^T'} nevv R°berts *Wicks O’- ijl
\ Wyi, The next is to buy one J |!

( Aj If yon do the first—you’ll 1
do the second, for with all ! !
due respect to every over- ji['

Wsir -oat ffiat ever I>ore a l>nt- 'l'WSS ton, here are coats so en- !j!
BSP* tirely distinctive and |i|
TvN. thoroughly fascinating- i|'

:hat it would take a strong ?!
/ jj I willed man to turn on his 5|

J i lieels without one of these S'
C— Roberts-Wicks coats ?!
‘ ll turning with him. >|

lAt
popular prices—in the popular new shadings—the pop-

ular lengths—in fact the only folks these coats at $25 and ?!
$35 are not popular with are the manufacturers of coats ?!
that sell at s<io and SGS.

New Mufflers to go with them.
New Hats to go above them.
New Underwear to go inside them. S'
New Suits $30.00 to $40.00. Si

Browiis Cannon Co. I
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth S'

CANNON BUILDING

jOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
I -
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KAYSERS HOSIERY

Allthe New Season’s Colors
! A Pure Thread Silk Stocking that

WillWear

Light Weight, Medium Weight and l
Heavy Weight

8
I

; Kaysers Slipper Heel Stockings
Are the First in Fashion

‘RICHMOND-ROWE CO.i
t Irl J

<¦ n
1 mWtA-tyiiaSaa- J-yjwajj mistm ins ggarasi.'B!

|
§ § i

I WHY ALOT OF PEOPLE
Have Quit Shopping For Tires
The tire you want is here for you.
Come in and let us help you choose it from the com- ! !

plete Goodyear line we .carry— ) j
Every type and size from the good old Goodyear 1 '

30x3 1-2 Clincher to the new SUPERTWIST Goodyear ! 1
Balloon—and you name the price you want to pay.

Yorke & Wadsworth Co
Union and Church Streets

The Old Reliable Hardware Store

)ULiuuuuum!ionnDomiu U
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